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INTRODUCTION

Climate change is one of the defining issues of our time. While the climate has
naturally fluctuated throughout Earth’s history, the current rate and magnitude of
change is unprecedented. For the past 150 years, trillions of tonnes of carbon dioxide
and other greenhouse gases (GHGs) have been released into the atmosphere largely
as a result of the burning of fossil fuels and other human activities.
We are now experiencing the effects of this rapid release of carbon and will need
to contend with these impacts well into the future. Higher temperatures, along
with an increase in the frequency and severity of intense weather events such as
ice storms, heavy rains, heat waves, droughts and wind storms, are all projected
for Ontario.
Research co-ordinated by the Applied Research
and Development Branch of the Ministry
of Natural Resources (MNR) is providing a
much clearer sense of how climate change is
affecting Ontario now and how these impacts
will intensify over the next 30 years and
beyond.1 As temperatures increase across the
province, warmer climate conditions will expand
northward. 2 Not all the indigenous plants and
animals traditionally suited for cooler conditions
may be capable of adapting to such change.
While some species may thrive, others will
not, and certain rare or endangered species
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may be lost altogether. The ecological repercussions and impacts on Ontario’s
biodiversity are expected to be significant and permanent.
Mitigation efforts that reduce greenhouse gas releases constitute the first line of
defense against these impacts. However, historical emissions already present in
the atmosphere will continue to cause a slow and inexorable increase in global
temperatures long into the future. Our current provincial and local infrastructure,
programs and services were not designed to address these climatic changes nor
the ecological disruptions they will produce. From emergency services to water
management to forest fire fighting, how will Ontario handle the growing heat and
increasingly unpredictable weather patterns?

•

How will our health care system cope with an expected increase in cases of heat stress,
summer asthma and warm-climate diseases, such as Lyme disease, West Nile virus
and malaria?

•

How will our agricultural sector respond to a longer growing season, shifting
precipitation patterns and droughts, and the influx of new warm-weather pests and
weeds into Ontario?

•

How will our energy sector meet the heavy demand for summer air conditioning or
counter the threat of winter ice storms?

•

How will our shipping and fisheries sectors cope with the expected one-metre drop in
Great Lakes water levels?

•

How will northern communities maintain winter ice roads, and respond to losses of
permafrost, changing surface hydrology, and stresses to the boreal forest and wetlands?

Emission reduction efforts notwithstanding, adaptation
strategies must be developed in order to prepare
society, the economy and the natural environment for
the unavoidable changes that are predicted. Adaptation
cannot stop climate change from happening, but it can
help contain the negative impacts.
In recognition of the adaptation challenge, in 2007
the Ontario government directed the Expert Panel
on Climate Change Adaptation to provide advice and
direction on how to minimize the negative impacts
of a changing climate. In 2009, the Panel issued 59
recommendations in such diverse areas as public health,
environment, infrastructure and the economy. 3 Having
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concluded that the initial effects of climate change are already being felt, the
Panel urged the government to respond with “prompt and vigorous action.”4
In particular, a key Panel recommendation was for the government to take
immediate steps to develop a province-wide climate change adaptation plan.
In April 2011, the government responded by releasing Climate Ready: Ontario’s
Adaptation Strategy and Action Plan, 2011-2014 (“Climate Ready”). 5 According to
the strategy, the province should prepare for “the impacts of a changing climate
through implementation of policies and programs that minimize risks to our
health and safety, the environment and the economy, and maximize[] the benefits
from opportunities which may arise.”6 In order to achieve this vision, the strategy
outlines five broad climate change adaptation imperatives:

Goal 1

Avoid loss and unsustainable investment, and take advantage of new
economic opportunities.

Goal 2

Take all reasonable and practical measures to increase climate resilience
of ecosystems.

Goal 3

Create and share risk-management tools to support adaptation efforts across
the province.

Goal 4

Achieve a better understanding of future climate change impacts across
the province.

Goal 5

Seek opportunities to collaborate with others.
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To help achieve these five goals, two broad overarching
actions have been identified. The first (Action 1, Appendix)
calls for the “mainstreaming” of climate change adaptation
into every part of the provincial government. According
to Climate Ready mainstreaming means “making sure that
legislation, policies and programs are modified to consider
climate change adaptation when necessary.” This will
require “adaptive efforts from every part of the provincial
government.”7
In line with a key recommendation of the Expert Panel, the
second broad action (Action 2) calls for the establishment
of a Climate Change Adaptation Directorate to serve as
the main driver of the adaptation plan and strategy. In
addition to serving as the lead for new policy initiatives, the Directorate would:
report annually to the public on actions contained within the plan; develop a riskmanagement framework to guide decision making; and undertake or co-ordinate
province-wide economic and climate impact studies. Along with these two broad
actions, the government identified 35 additional, more specific actions covering a
wide range of issues and sectors (see Appendix for a list of these actions).
Since the release of Climate Ready, the Environmental Commissioner of Ontario
(ECO) has been encouraged to learn that progress has been made on a number
of the action items identified within the strategy. The implementation of
specific Climate Ready actions will be reviewed in future ECO reports. At this
preliminary stage, however, the ECO believes that Climate Ready represents a
relatively comprehensive adaptation strategy; this stands in stark contrast to the
government’s continued challenges in identifying and implementing initiatives for
its mitigation strategy. The ECO believes that a comprehensive climate change
strategy must incorporate both adaptation measures to accommodate those
changes in climate that we know to be coming, as well as abatement measures
that reduce greenhouse gas emissions and decarbonize the economy.
The ECO believes that Climate Ready represents a significant contribution
towards a growing national and international policy movement designed to better
prepare us for the anticipated impacts of climate change. Ontario is among a
number of other Canadian jurisdictions – provincial and territorial – that have
begun to develop and implement formal climate change adaptation strategies
and programs. 8 The ultimate goal is to “climate-proof” their decision-making
processes, programs and policies. For its efforts, the Ontario government should
be strongly commended.
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ASSESSING
THE STRATEGY

The ECO’s vision of a successful adaptation strategy is one that:
•
•
•
•

describes decisive actions and prioritizes them for implementation;
details the responsibilities of all relevant ministries;
contains quantifiable targets and specific timelines for delivery; and
identifies program areas, policies and legislation that need to be revised to
achieve the strategy’s goals.

In essence, a successful strategy should focus on what new things need to be
done, as well as look for ways to improve those actions already underway. What
follows are the ECO’s observations on how Climate Ready measures up against
this vision of a successful adaptation strategy.
Does the strategy describe a series of decisive actions and prioritize them
for implementation?
Climate Ready identifies decisive actions to address adaptation needs in Ontario,
but fails to clearly indicate how these will be prioritized for implementation over
the four-year timeframe of the strategy. As such, Climate Ready presents an
inventory of Ontario government actions rather than a strategic plan to achieve
priority adaptation objectives across the province. In the ECO’s view, the lack of
a clear methodology for prioritization of actions represents a weakness in the
Climate Ready strategy.
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Despite this, Climate Ready does address important adaptation needs in the province.
For example, there is a need for local-level information about how climate change
impacts will be manifested. In the absence of such information, local decision making
is constrained and vulnerabilities remain unaddressed. The ECO strongly supports
the Ministry of the Environment’s (MOE) investments in climate change modelling
(Action 33) to provide more detailed information about climate change impacts.
The information gleaned from intensive modelling will facilitate further actions
identified in Climate Ready, namely conducting four vulnerability assessments on
forest ecosystems (Action 17), fish populations (Action 19), Lake Simcoe (Action
20), and infrastructure (focused on buildings and municipal stormwater and
wastewater infrastructure) (Action 6). The ECO looks forward to the completion
of such assessments and expects that the new information will be incorporated
into future adaptation planning.
While information obtained through more localized modelling and vulnerability
assessments will be useful in informing provincial adaptation initiatives, it will
need to be communicated to local communities and decision makers so they
can make informed adaptive decisions. In this regard, the ECO is pleased that
funding was provided by MOE for the Community Adaptation Initiative. The
purpose of this initiative is to engage practitioners in five at-risk sectors – public
health, urban forestry, electricity, high-rise residential buildings, and emergency
management and critical infrastructure – in a discussion about the impacts of
climate change. The Ontario Regional Adaptation Collaborative – a joint federalprovincial program – also includes an outreach and capacity-building component
that has delivered workshops and web-based tools to facilitate decision making
at the community level. Unfortunately, provincial funding for both initiatives is set
to expire in March 2012,9,10 and the ECO sees the need for a renewed provincial
commitment to capacity building at the local level.
Does the strategy detail the responsibilities of all relevant government
ministries?
While Climate Ready indicates that climate change adaptation will be a required
key consideration of every part of government, it specifies actions for only ten
Ontario ministries. Notably absent is the Ministry of Energy. Given that the first
goal of Climate Ready is to avoid loss and unsustainable investment, the ECO is
concerned that a ministry with responsibility for guiding the planning of costly
and potentially vulnerable energy supply and delivery infrastructure investments
is not given lead responsibility for any actions within the strategy.
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It is also surprising that the Ministry of
Economic Development and Innovation is
not mentioned, given that climate change
introduces new risks and opportunities for
Ontario’s strategic economic sectors, such as
clean technology.
Finally, the ECO expected to see more
responsibility assigned to the Ministry of
Northern Development and Mines (MNDM),
given the changes in temperature and
precipitation patterns that are already
occurring in northern Ontario. There is a
vague commitment to “strengthen the winter
road network” (Action 11) – which is already
an annual activity – and to “consider climate
change in the Growth Plan for Northern
Ontario” (Action 23). However, Climate Ready
does not detail the responsibility that MNDM will have in addressing challenges
presented by the rapid and more extensive changes expected in the north.
Does the strategy quantify targets or set specific timelines for delivery?
One weakness that the ECO has identified in Climate Ready is that the strategy
contains few quantitative or qualitative targets or specific timelines for delivery. The
ECO recognizes that adaptation to climate change will be a long-term effort and that
particular actions will continue to develop and evolve. Nevertheless, as the Expert
Panel stressed, timelines for action items are an important part of a comprehensive
strategy. As such the ECO expects to see the development and public reporting of
success indicators, targets and timelines. With these in place, the government will be
in a position to measure and annually report on progress made.
Does the strategy identify program areas, policies and legislation that
require revision?
Climate Ready has properly identified several program areas that are in need
of revision to incorporate climate change adaptation considerations. MNR’s
commitment to review the Ontario Low Water Response Program (Action 4)
is a good example. The ECO has raised concerns in the past regarding the
effectiveness of this program and the need for changes that allow for better
management in low water conditions.11
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The ECO has also recently expressed concerns about the status of Ontario’s
Biodiversity Strategy.12 Contrary to what is implied in Climate Ready (Action 16),
Ontario currently lacks a strategy that outlines the government’s commitment
to conserve biodiversity; its formal strategy expired in 2010. In the face of the
changes that MNR is predicting due to climate change there is an urgency to
move forward on this file.
Another policy area that has been identified
for attention within Climate Ready relates
to the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) –
a document that sets policy direction for
local and provincial land use planning. Land
use planning is a critical mechanism for
implementing climate change adaptation at
the municipal level. In recognition of this, the
Expert Panel recommended that the Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and Housing should, in
revising the PPS, include a firm direction
that “all planning authorities … take into
account risks arising from climate change.” 13
At the time of writing, the PPS was still under
review; however, the ECO expects to see such firm direction given to planning
authorities within the final PPS document.
In light of future projections, one provincial policy area that the ECO believes
deserves particular attention is the overall electricity system – a critical part of
provincial infrastructure. Following the devastating ice storm of 1998, Ontarians
witnessed firsthand how vulnerable the province’s electricity transmission and
distribution grid could be in the face of a severe weather event.14 Not only are
such single events – like ice, heavy snow and wind storms – predicted to occur
more frequently and with increased severity (particularly in the southern region
of the province),15 other long-term changes, such as altered water levels, are
also forecast and could affect the reliability of Ontario’s electricity supply. For
example, a predicted long-term decline in Great Lakes water levels could reduce
baseload hydroelectric capacity by more than 1,100 megawatts.16 Additionally,
peak electricity capacity – which is often contributed by Ontario’s smaller
hydro generating stations – could be reduced by low flow situations during
high demand periods. These projections increase the urgency for aggressively
pursuing energy conservation in Ontario.
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The Expert Panel clearly felt that a climate change risk assessment of the
province-wide electricity grid was an action that required some degree of
urgency and called for this assessment to be completed by the end of 2012.17
More than two years following the release of the Expert Panel report, this concern
remains largely unaddressed.
While an overall assessment is still clearly felt to be necessary, a key player
on the electricity generation side – Ontario Power Generation (OPG) – has
begun planning for a changing climate, and the longer-term impacts that are
forecast.18 The ECO applauds OPG for beginning to consider its climate change
vulnerabilities, but reiterates the call made by the Expert Panel for the Ministry
of Energy to initiate a climate change risk assessment in partnership with other
energy agencies, such as the Ontario Power Authority, Hydro One and local
distribution companies.
In a similar vein, the ECO believes that the vulnerabilities faced by the province’s
natural gas transmission and distribution network should be addressed. While
most of this infrastructure is buried, it is still vulnerable. The August 2005
rainstorm in Toronto revealed such vulnerability when two high-pressure gas
mains were left suspended in mid-air over a length of about 20 metres following a
storm surge that washed out Finch Avenue. The ECO accepts that the natural gas
transmission and distribution companies in Ontario adhere to best practices in the
design, siting and ongoing maintenance of this infrastructure. However, recent
failures of energy pipeline infrastructure elsewhere in North America suggest that
more oversight from the province would help ensure that extreme meteorological
events do not compromise this vital infrastructure.
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FUNDING
THE STRATEGY

Climate change adaptation comes with a cost which, according to the UKcommissioned Stern Report on the economics of climate change, will be much
higher in the future if we don’t take action now.19 Many costs, such as adapting
office buildings, factories and homes, and paying increased insurance premiums,
will be borne by private businesses and individuals. The costs of adaptation will
also present a significant challenge to the Ontario government, especially given
the fiscal constraints it faces. However, there is an opportunity to realign existing
budgets by mainstreaming adaptation across ministries so that these costs are
more manageable.
As one of its five key recommendations, the Expert Panel indicated that dedicated
funding will be needed for particular activities. However, the ECO is disappointed
that the issue of funding warrants little discussion in Climate Ready. In order to
finance Ontario’s public adaptation efforts, the government will need to realign
existing fiscal mechanisms (i.e., tax incentives and budgetary expenditures) and
secure new sources of funding. Some jurisdictions, such as Quebec, have funded
their adaptation strategies through the use of carbon pricing revenues. 20 Quebec
currently collects more than $200 million annually from its carbon tax, which
will increase to more than $1 billion when the province’s cap-and-trade program
comes into full effect in 2015. 21 This provides a significant pool of funds from
which to draw for both mitigation and adaptation initiatives.
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MEETING EBR
OBLIGATIONS

While Climate Ready constitutes an environmentally significant
policy proposal as defined by Part I of the Environmental Bill
of Rights, 1993 (EBR), it was posted on the Environmental
Registry as an information notice only. 22 The ECO believes that
it should have been posted as a policy proposal in recognition
of its environmental policy significance. By positioning it as an
information notice on the Environmental Registry, MOE denied
the public an opportunity to participate in its development.
While the ECO recognizes that significant consultation underlay
the Expert Panel’s report that informed Climate Ready, this
consultation was almost exclusively conducted with senior level
government managers from several provincial ministries and
government agencies23 rather than with the general public.
Not only was the consultation mainly limited to government representatives, it
was undertaken by the Expert Panel for the purposes of developing the Panel’s
report, not for developing Climate Ready – which represents government policy.
Limited and non-public consultation by the Panel on a separate document in
no way satisfies MOE’s EBR obligation to publicly consult. Failure to properly
post the document as a policy proposal on the Registry resulted in less public
accountability and transparency on a significant policy initiative. This also
deprived the government of an opportunity to educate and engage the public
about this important environmental policy initiative.
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As a natural outcome of the work undertaken by the Expert Panel, Climate Ready
represents the next logical step in moving forward on provincial adaptation
efforts and identifies those policies and programs that must be adapted to
meet the coming changes. Going forward, the ECO expects to see more details
regarding key policies and programs that will implement this strategy. Consistent
with the obligations contained within the EBR, the ECO fully expects that the
public will be given an opportunity to participate in their development and
comment on them through the Environmental Registry.
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HOW THE ECO WILL
EVALUATE
PERFORMANCE
As the government moves forward with policy development and implementation
under its climate change adaptation strategy, it is critical that it develop
indicators and metrics to track progress towards the goals outlined in Climate
Ready. The ECO will use the following five criteria24 to evaluate the government’s
performance. This will include a focus on the government’s efforts in building
adaptive capacity across the province. Table 1 provides examples of the types of
questions that will guide future ECO reviews.

Criterion #1: Government commitment and strategic vision
Government commitment is expressed through public statements, legislation,
policy directives and the development of implementation plans. Public
transparency and regular reporting are critical elements that demonstrate such
commitment. The ECO will assess the level of commitment to adaptation on the
basis of whether the strategy: is sustained over time; engages the public; and
incorporates medium- and long-term policy objectives, targets and timetables,
and mechanisms to monitor implementation.

Criterion #2: Administrative culture and practices
Integrating climate change adaptation into government structures requires
adjustments in the culture and practice of ministries with roles, responsibilities
and accountabilities for strategic objectives clearly defined. In this regard, the
ECO will assess changes in ministry planning processes and resulting budget
commitments with a view to determining whether such integration has occurred.
The ECO will also assess the effectiveness of decision-making bodies or structures
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that are created to govern, support, communicate and co-ordinate the delivery of
strategic objectives across ministries.

Criterion #3: Consultation to underpin decision making
Governmental decision making is strengthened through the use of public
consultation. Involvement of the public throughout the process helps to increase
public understanding and builds support for governmental efforts. The ECO will
assess the quality of public consultation used in future decision-making processes
relating to climate change adaptation.

Criterion #4: Use of policy instruments
A wide range of policy tools will need to be employed, beyond traditional
command and control measures. Among others, these could include fiscal
policy, 25 land use planning, public education, and government subsidies. The
government will also need to align its policies so that the insurance risks arising
from climate change impacts are properly apportioned between the public and
private sectors. The ECO will assess the degree to which the government is making
use of the appropriate policy instruments, as well as the efficacy of the policy mix,
in contributing to short- and long-term solutions across vulnerable sectors.

Criterion #5: Monitoring and policy learning
Successful integration of adaptation will require monitoring mechanisms that
track the allocation of resources and outcomes. The ECO has previously discussed
the critical importance that program monitoring and evaluation plays in the
policy learning process26 and will assess whether such mechanisms are in place to
facilitate such learning within government.
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Table 1: Criteria for evaluating the government’s performance in
implementing its climate change adaptation strategy

Criteria

Questions

Government
commitment and
strategic vision

•

Has there been progress towards the integration of adaptation
across ministries? Has there been ongoing direction from
Cabinet in support of the adaptation strategy?

•

Have medium- and long-term policy objectives, targets and
timetables, and mechanisms to monitor implementation been
developed? Has there been regular reporting?

•

Have the government’s budgetary and planning processes been
changed to reflect adaptation priorities?

•

Has an entity charged with co-ordinating adaptation efforts
across ministries been established? Has this entity been given
sufficient power to exercise its mandate?

•

Have mechanisms for co-operation with higher or lower levels
of government been established?

•

Has the public been properly consulted during the policymaking process? Did the government take into account public
concerns or comments in reaching its decisions?

•

Has climate information been made available to the public
in order to facilitate its participation in the decision-making
process?

•

Has the government employed a wide range of policy
measures? Are these the appropriate tools?

•

Has land use planning effectively integrated adaptation issues?

•

Has the Building Code effectively integrated adaptation issues?

•

Have new instruments been deployed to support adaptation
integration across ministries?

•

Have monitoring mechanisms been put in place to adequately
track progress towards objectives and targets?

•

Is there a process to evaluate the effectiveness of policies that
have been put in place?

Administrative
culture and
practices

Consultation to
underpin decision
making

Use of policy
instruments

Monitoring and
policy learning
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APPENDIX
Climate Ready’s Five Goals and 37 Actions
Source: Government of Ontario, Climate Ready: Ontario’s Adaptation Strategy and Action Plan 2011-2014 (Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2011).
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